WHAT TO BRING
TO THE DORMS

___Standard Twin Size Bedding: Sheets, Blankets, and Pillows
___Towels and Washcloths
___Toiletries
___Laundry Supplies including quarters
___Cleaning Supplies to Clean your Room
___Kitchen Items i.e. Bowls, Plates, and Silverware
___Small Refrigerator (Maximum of 3.2 cu.ft.)
___Small Microwave (1000 watts or less)

  No Microwaves allowed in Field Hall.

___Envelopes and Stamps
___Shower Shoes
___School Supplies
___Fan
___Computer and CAT5E Cable for Hi-Speed Internet
___Extension Cords
___Small tool kit and Sewing kit
___Flashlight
___Alarm clock
___Iron and Coat Hangers
___Baseball Cap and Raincoat
___At least one Dressy Outfit
___Room Decorations
___Poster Putty for putting up pictures (NO 2 SIDED FOAM TAPE!)
___Deck of Cards and other games
___Credit Card for emergency only!!

WHAT NOT TO BRING

Appliances including George Forman Grills and Hot Plates
No Full Size Refrigerators or Freezers
(You may bring a refrigerator as long as it does not exceed 3.2 cu.ft.)
No Microwaves for Field Hall Residences
Space Heaters
Toasters
2-Sided Foam Tape
Candles
No live pets
Coffee Pots
WHAT TO BRING

AGGIE APARTMENTS & AGGIE ANNEX

___Aggie Apartments- Full Size Bedding: Sheets, Blankets, and Pillows
___Aggie Annex- Twin Size Bedding: Sheets, Blankets, and Pillows
___Aggie Annex- 1 microwave per apartment
___Towels and Washcloths
___Toiletries
___Laundry Supplies including quarters
___Cleaning Supplies
___Kitchen Items i.e. Bowls, Plates, and Silverware
___Envelopes and Stamps
___Shower Shoes
___School Supplies
___Computer and CAT5E Cable for Hi-Speed Internet
___Extension Cords
___Small tool kit and Sewing kit
___Flashlight
___Alarm clock
___Iron and Coat Hangers
___Baseball Cap and Raincoat
___At least one Dressy Outfit
___Room Decorations
___Poster Putty for putting up pictures (NO 2 SIDED FOAM TAPE!)
___Deck of Cards and other games
___Credit Card for emergency only!!!

WHAT NOT TO BRING: AGGIE APARTMENTS

Cooking appliances except: George Forman and Crock Pots
No Full Size Refrigerators or Freezers
(You may bring a refrigerator as long as it does not exceed 3.2 cu.ft.)
Space Heaters
Toasters
Hot Plates
2-Sided Foam Tape
Candles
No live pets

WHAT NOT TO BRING: AGGIE ANNEX

You may bring a mini refrigerator as long as it does not exceed 3.2 cu.ft.
Space Heaters
2-Sided Foam Tape
Candles
No live pets